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PROJECTOR MAIN HALL:

Epson EB-L1 105U Laser
- Brightness: 6000 lm
- Resolution: WUXGA, 1280x800
- Format: 16:10, throw ratio 2.16 – 3.48
- Lense: Epson ELPLM15
- Powered zoom 1.0 to 1.6x
- F-number_ 1.8 – 2.35
- Focal length_ 36.0mm – 57.4mm
- HDCP compatible

Projector is mounted in fixed position on downstage grid

SCREEN:
5x3m white motorized screen in fixed position hanging from upstage grid. Grid is movable. Screen control located at FOH

8,48x5,94 white cinema screen in fixed position hanging from upstage grid. Use of cinema screen generates a fee.

CONNECTIONS:
All connection is made through scaler located at FOH rack.
- One SDI located downstage left
- One HDMI located downstage left
- Two HDMI located FOH rack
- One SDI located FOH rack
- Local monitor output located FOH rack
- Parallel distribution to associated facilities possible (John DEE, Lounge bar, Bar 7, Leillighetens)
- Stage view from main hall distributed to associated facilities.

PLAYERS:
One Pioneer Blu-Ray/DVD in FOH rack
One Viasat/Canal Digital satellite decoder with distribution possibilities to all associated facilities.
ASSOCIATED FACILITIES

Bar 7:
Epson EB-W22 in fixed position. 3000 lm, WXGA 1280x800, 16:10. 2.5 m wide, white framed screen mounted in fixed position. All connections made through local switch: Local HDMI/VGA. Blu-Ray/DVD player. Distribution from mainhall switch. Main Hall stage view.

Loungebar:
Epson EB-W18 in fixed position. 3000 lm, WXGA 1280x800, 16:10. 3 m wide, white framed screen mounted in fixed position. All connections made through local switch: Local HDMI/VGA. Distribution from mainhall switch. Main Hall stage view. Blu-Ray/DVD player available on request.

Leilighet:
Epson EB-X18 in fixed position. 3000 lm, XGA 1024x768, 4:3. 1.8 m wide, white framed screen mounted in fixed position. Local HDMI/VGA / RCA / USB